
-BearingiYeatId Apple Trees.. •
The bearing -ofApple Orchardi in alternate

years its so general; i. 13 nil the old States, that •
it has .come to be ..cousidered a necessity.
With some trees, the habit iis so inveterate
that not a solitary. aptde\ can be foand upon
the brancheS :in the unfruitful year. The
,chute energies*of the tree, and the resources
of the tree seera to lie exhausted in the fruit-
'fat years, So that it talces.two seasons of hy her- •
tiation-and rest -to:recuperate. **The habit is
a great draw bad:, upon' the profits of fruit,

growing. • In the abundant years, apples are,
oheap,.and the farmer 'gets,but a fair -retina

:for his •labor. In the scarcity yen?' when
Prices are high; ho has-.no fruit to sell. •

Some cacti. have ccuta under put. observa-
tion that lead us to suppose_ that -ibis habit
can be overcome, and that 'the Skillful fraf.
grower can rely upon a crop of apples every

year with as much certainty, as upcin. any of

the root or grain crops. la_ the front yard
of .the old 'homestead, there stood an apple
tree in a deep, rich loam.- It was kept in

grass and bore a large crop ofearly,apples in

.alternate yearsoielaing 'nothingin the inter-
val. By the way_ of experiment, the green
Sward was broken up,' and the whole lard
manured and planted as a garden. To the

disappointment of all the_ skeptic,
the old tree,changed its habits and bore'verv.
it crops two years in succession. The yard
was:seeded and'it relapsed; but Continued, to.

. bear in the years, which would have been
barren in-the ohrorder.

When a young erehard,is put. out upon -a
place of recently cleared woodland,.where
there is ahundaneeof vegetable matter in the
soil its:bears•withlmnpli more uniformity every
rear -than an.4l. *orchard tinder common
treatment in ale .saii3e vicinity. *Orchards'
planted in theft:l6'4 settlements are much

more productive; thith those in theotherStrites
ler the same reason:. ---,The trees find aiimerit

• enough in. the_ virgin 101 l to mature good
crops every year.

There..lias lately beer -• discovered in the
• Ilistorieal Society Library, at Ilartford,•:Ct.,

'a curious old document, the account book of

Henry Wolcott,oneef-die first settlers of that

Staie.. It was kept in short hand, and .con-.
thins ',among other- things,. a record. of the

-yield_ of .his apple orchard, at Windsor, for a.

few years after it first-eomnieneed bearing.. It
• 1651 it bore 496 bushels;in 1652 452 bushels,

and in the, two folloving -.years, 1227 :Ind
• 1288bashels,showing no temlettey to_thealter-.

nate bearing, which now marks all the orch-
ards in that region.• It is interesting-to find
among the names of the Apples
ted, Summer Pippin, 'Tolland* Pippin, P,ear-
main and Bollybcaid, or Belled bonne, varie-
ties still popular With' the fruit growers of our
time. .

Nothing pays better for care and attention
than the apples. . A single acre in. this fruit,
kent in. good heart., by manuring and culaa-
tion,will yield More profit than ten acres
le, ...ted in the ordinary way. The only secret

id hiving apples abtradant every year, is in
keeping the trees clean, and. in feeding them.
-lie who has plenty of mudk or peat, lime or

ashes, and stable manure,. need not go off of-
his. own premises-to find plenty of food for
his orchard. The breaking up.of .the tuyfin
an old -orchard, and the application of a .conn-
post of these materials, will ,work: wonder'.
-Nothing but root crops should .eter,be at-

tempted in an .:orchard. The fru4 and fh'e
grain want similar constituents. IWe bave
seen appla. trees put back, for years by a rye
Crop.. The present month is a good time to

beginthe%yolk of renovating old orchards,
and refoimin their bearing. *habits. 'Dig
about-and dung the barren trees," before you

decide:to "cut them down ascumberers-of the
Agrictilikurrst: •

Tar-DaS',7SING .MEADOW I.A.NDS Las long
been recommended in our Coluirms as a cer.

'-taro means to prclong a full crop'crzrass to

an almost indefinite •period. In portions of
Chester and Dilawate counties, we'have seen

meadow land in gtass,—without.'disttllbance,
as we' Were assured, for fifty -years-i and the
only top-dressing they ever received, was a

• little time—Aititty bushels to the.;?:cre— a-

bout every two rear. Nre ,bavOtAurselves
topfdressed timothy in• the 'spring; 'followed

-by a couple ef.busbeis of plaster td -the. acre,
w-hielr gave us.a futl vield o'fgrass for seven

years, when thematurai grassis asserted their
supet thinlzt good pOlicy. to fol-.

top dressing .with ?plaster—it protects,
the ammonia in the mahnre, giving the soil
all the mantilla' affluence, in addition-to-its
own'other anti septic iinalities, sovalv.abli3 in
dry seasons.—Gernairnimpa Tier/mph.

Car.ors.—All who raise carrots are.awate

that much depends"apon early hoeitig and
thinning. _The carrot, at first, is so stroll as

_ to be hardly discernable, and many -wait too''
long before they commence to hie, allowing
the weeds to get the advantage--; but no a-

- mountof hoeing tan insure a good crop after
it has once been•overrtm and choked with
weeds: The plan I adopt to enable mento

. tingui,h the rows as, soon as any other gall:en"!
.vegetable, -is to mix tt,l-Sow with the carrot
seed a small quanlity oTradish seed, as that
starts.quiek,-bas it broad . leaf, and can easilY
betold.from any weed. This enablies me to

boa-as.soon as the calrot is atoVeground, or
a week or . two stoner thlin without. They
can beguiled out at the hest hoeing,or allow-
ed to remain till they acquire-some size, and
you have kcrop of radishes without -much
injury- to the carrot, if they are not suffered.
-to remain to lorg.—Cotratre Gehtleme2.

. • ,;----,-410-.1?-1THlN:ant LAsnstot said in speak.
ins °file culture bf cucumbers, that two

plants is a bill would bear a S.mailer crop
than one, threeiess.than two, fur less than
three, until fifty plants would bear nothing at

The remark will apply- to ail cucurbi-
tons .plants,- as-rcelons, squashes and pump-
kins7-which are often allowed to.grow, too

thiek-ly. A -6ingle ,plant, (or two _plants at

most, so as: to insure one in_ case of accident
to the= th-er),. on a rich ; well prepared,:, and

well cultivated piece of I..and, with a space of
six or seven feet, is far- better than-a large

- number. :The cultt:re of turnib -and espec-,
ially those. of the-ruta-baga 'tribe; requires a
bOld thinning out.. A novice in the- culture
of these roots may: readily be distinguished
by the thick dtiils, and would be startled at

the "frightful waste" of :.thirty young:plants,
whiai the,experieucel,culaator boldly .prac-

• ticei, and with such 'decided advantage.—
_Exchange. . ,

YtAcu Boazr,s-. PLASTERED ,

lately, heard of tifrpit glower, who, after cut-
ting out a number° of grubs from his peach
thought he would try the eiperiment.of wal-.
Jing ib a few. £.3 Ve took some pure white
clay-and-plastered up . the bores left by the
gOtleulen_ within; The clay 'Emit became
dip, the wound.healed over, and of course,the
borers were smothered..

Taking a hint fiom this, we, last Summer,
cut off the retreat of a horer in one of our
youig English' elms:. Ha bra worked his
way .'in the tree an inch or.mo.re, and then as-
cended, pushing behind, him and out of the
bole, tire debris Made by his.ineisore.. With
it Sort iifmaliciona delight we cleared oat' the
month of,tbe hole with a -knife, and then fil-
led it up with a mixture of -gum-shellack,
made .of abotit the consistency.ofthick cream.
This iiried..veryUon; and gtoursei gave the'
borer .an air-tight parlor, Winch was 'fatal to
his health and future explointions.--:Arneri—-
aaa -.Agricull«rist •. •

The Great Saratoga Trwlk.
- Old -Anthracite has a 'Very dear wife,-so

dear that she coins him on• her own private
account about fifteen thousand dollaraa year.
Mrs.Anthranite always has the latestfashions,
so when the great Saratoga trunk was ex
hibited in. Broadway, i Mrs. A. at once pur-
chased one for her summer. trip.

Every Ott! knows that the great Saratoga
.trunk is an unexceptionable trunk. It is

.colossal—of Titanic proportions. Cheops, the:
builder of the great pyramid, might have
found ample accommodation for her et tite
household in the- great Saratoga trunk.

Accordingly, down went Mrs. A. to the
great' watering place with Mr great-Wink.
She had not been loa, there, however, when
sld..Anthratite received a private telegraph
from a friend, to inform hum that Mrs. A. was

' flirting deiperately With young Belzebub, the
son and heir of old Belzebub, the-great soap

• boiler. Anthracite instantly takes the train,
arrives at the, hotel, and walks up strlirs.
His wife's door is shut.. He knock s. • Door
opens after some-delay. Mrs. A. apears flut-
tered, which flutter increases to dismay when
she sees her ita,band. Ilifsbhud enters coolly;
explains that he justcame to see how she was

getting ou, and seats himself on the great
Saratoga trunk. Drops a glove,' the picking
up of which enables him to look under the
bed. No one there. • Husband talki of the
weather, and the pair are uttling down to a
little light conversation, when old Anthracite
remarks quietly.. , .::

"Mrs. A,there is a rat in your trunk."
Mrs. At turns pale through her paint: No,

husband is mistaken. The rat is in the
wainscot. They are always there, those rats.

Husbadd is sure it i 4 in the trunk. He sinells
him, he will examine. Mrs. A. is very anx-
ious lie should not. He cannot. The trunk
is shut, and the, key. is lost.. Her husband
begs to contradict. The key was in the lock,
and `what.wits more—thelid was open.

.•
Husband, amid the p otestations of Mrs.

, .

A.balf raised the lid. No c inoline, no shawls,
nollace, no furbelows in t ,e great- Saratoga-
trunk; onlyßelzebubra glossy culri and killing
mustache are -Visible. Mrs: A. instantly faints.•
It's the privilege of her sex on 566 occasions.
Whit, does husband dol Slit o'. Belzebub?
Not a bit of it. Ile surdas grimly and shuts
the lid down again, locking the great. Sara-
toga trunh. Ile rings the, bell; tells the waiter-
to-bring,a ginilet. Bores a 'few hole's in the-
great; trunk,; orders up the potter,. and goes
off-to New' Yotk, accompanied by the great
Saratoga trunk. What would the trunk
have given for a cigar in the barrgage.
wagon, when itsmelled the tobacco smoke
that is so liberally puffed about! The trunk,
though neatly suffocated, thought it best to

- _.,

keep quiet. . .
:Arrived at New York, old Anthracite told

the people at ths.defiot, loud enough for the
great. Saratoga trunk to hear him, that he
Would tease his baggage at - the office for a
few. days, when he would send for IL. He-
then 'went off. This was more than the-great
trunk could bear; so it kicked, shouted and
made a noise, until it was broken open, and'
to the amazement of everybody., poor Ilelze-
bob'crawled dut in a limping condition. He
tried to tell people that it was done-for a bet,.
but somehow the truth leaked out, and I. pre:
diet that next rummer there 'will be -fewer
great Saratoga trunks at the Springs. I tbinlr.

.old Anthracite had the best of it, don't you .

Astra THE Pocssr•l3oos.—A young gent
is discoti'ered surrounded by his friend4, uh(3
are jesting with him regarding hip attentions
.to a, certain young lady.

Young.Genf="Boys, I'll tell you bow 'it
is. -You see I care nothine, for the girl,
the old man's pecker-book lam after. -

Cho:us ot ftiends—"Hal hal" •

. Seem Second—A parlor. Time, 11 p. m.
Yonne. lady Fated.' Young gent rises to de-
fart, —hesitates, £3-if bashful, and then Sion ly

"Miss Matilda, excuse me, but you. must

be•aware that my frequent visits, my atten-
tions Cannot have been without an object." .

_Young lady.-"Ah, yes, so I have heard,
and shall. be only too happytto grant what
you desire.- (Takes from the table a paper par-.
cel, and unfolding it, displais a large old-
fashioned and empty morocco poeket-book.)
This I have been Informed, is that object.—
Pei mit the to`present it, , and congratulate
you,that you will in future have nolurther
occasion to re: ew these visits and attentions."
,Younsi gent swoons.

"Many v-bo objects-to being kissed
under the mistletoe has uo ot,jection to .being
kissed under tho roe."

In enrsing•thA ahoy! the painter made it
read, "Many a wady w.ho.ciii:cts en, being kiKzed
milder the rniddle toe, has do objection to be•
kissed under the nose."

E. W: PHELPS'
PA TENT COMBLVATIO.y BEEHIVE
AL .SURE prateetirin against Moths, Mice, r.nd

211.'41 enemiesof.the Bee: Highly rippreved 1
for the last s'.yrars-by the most intelligent Bee
Keepers in the western and,eastern States.

RETMESCES.-J. S. Gregory and J. 11. Ber-
thOlf,Mortro-e, Orange Co, N. Y.; J. E. North.

1 Candor Tirfa Co . N. Y.:. 11. M.:dore. PaintedL-Rest, '.'+;?: Y.; Sam] Kidder, J. C. Moil, and
..°C. Ely, E!niirc, N. Y.; John Bell, Newark,

N. J.; Frederick Fritz, Easton, Pa.: fliram Hull,
Westfield, Mass.; Henry Fi I Imam Addison. N. Y.;

; and Abijah Wells, Gibson. I). L. Hine, Harford,
I G. C. Birdsall. Jackson, and B. F. Wells, Clifford,

1 Susiftt Co: Pa.:
; It may he used_as a-swarming or non swarm-

I log hire, the surplusbonev and combcan be re-
moved without injuling the bees. It is very
convenient'for feeding bees, and. prevent's nil
danger from robbers;il is also the cheapest pa-
tent hive now in use. A hive with two sections
coats $2;75, three set:Honk $3;50; made of the
West- pine lumber, and ean be had- at Oil times
of B. F. Willard, Elmira, N. Y.,,0rof the Hader-

' alined in Gibson. • .- .
:

• 1 ,

For making and using, 8,5, hive and right $B.
;• 1 willsell town rights, having-boUght the righ
for the-e-entity. With every hive and, rightly,
give a book instructing how to Manage it. ?Mt

I -Jae wakat our Cciuntye Fair last;fall and took
1 the premium, with the bees and honey in it. I
i warrant every-liive I sell to give satisfaction, or
refund the Money-after fair trial. = .

COE WELLS.
: Gibson, Ens,i'a Co., Pa., Jan. Bth, 1858. tat*

• - 1,00 'HER_IE
.

COBB offers the .public, at prices thatZcannot fail' to suit, a LARGE and SurEßloa
asortment of„ .

G IvoC,l 1 RlE g,
.

at the old well known establishment formerly oc-
cupied by Oliver Crane.

SUGARS, TEAS, CFFE, SPICES, FRUIT, FLOUR,

84,1 SALT (by the a4ek or barrel) Ftsu, and all
articles found in first class-groceries.

The attention of iFauatEna is , solicited to a
superior quality of GRADS and GRAISS SEED
Which the” undersigned has on hand and for
,GLOVER and TINOTITT SEED, and goad SEED
WHEAT sold at ror. low rates for CASH. As
mean to merit, I lute to receive, a liberal share
of public'patronage. Z. COBB.

Montrose, March 13d, 1858. [3m.

NEW JEWELRY.
T_

•

UE Subscriber has this day returned 'from
New York witli a large and well selected

stock of
JEWELRY and FANCY GOODS,

which,having been !purchased in the present ex
tremely depressed s,tate of the market, 'will be

-sold atunusually fo}v prices. Among hie assort-
ment May be found' GOLD
Chains,-Seals,Keys; PinS-and Pencils, Earrings„
Breastpins Fingerr ngs of every style,-Bracelets

Lockets,
Breastpins,

naps, Watch Hooks, Sleeve
Buttons, Studs, Thimble - 1, Crosses, Spectacles
Slides;&c.,&c. 1SILVER
Threaded and plain, Forks, Spoons, Butter and
Fruit Knives, Saltland Preserve Ladles, Curd
Cases, Cups, Childrens Setts, Napkinrings,Chaius
Keys, Spectacles mid.Thimbles.
- Also, a large stork of Silver.plated-tablo- and
dessert Knives, Carvers, Castors, cake Baskets,
Card Retiiivers, Salts, Tea Setts, Forks, and
Spoons, double, tr(Rde and extra plate.

Also,Sliell and ImitationCombs,NeedleslCoral,
Pocket Knives,,Scissors,.Knives and Forks, Jet
Bracelets,. Breastpins -and Earrings, :Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Pearl andCornelian Sleeve But-
tons, Shawl Pins,i, Gilt flair Pins,. very rich,
Leather Purses, Bags, Clocks plain and alarms,
Sewing.Wills; Ste.,l&c..

All of which will be sold at the lowest cash

Trices. 1 ALFRED J. EVANS,
i Ko. 2, Odd Fellow's Hall.

Binghamton, Deb. 11, 1857.

NiIETICE
I s Il E .1? E B Y GIVE .N

.
-

ABEL_ iTURRELL
HAS just returned' from No IV York, with a

large and chOiLe variety of Goods, bought
for CASH, and selected with much care, from
over thirtyofthe' best Houses in New York,
whicli ho'offers to his cUitomers and the public
at low prices for -cash. His stock comprises:

DUGS,
MEDICINES,

P f'l. IN TS ;-
OILS,

WlND•p_w GLASS,
DY E S, FF S, •
GROCERIES,.

L SI-W ARE,
CROCKEitY,

M lIR R OR S,
CLOC4K S,

W A LI PAPER,
'WIND° W PAPER,

WINDOWOIL SHADES
' FANCY 00'0DS-,
MUSICAL INSTIt.OTS

JEWELRY
P E 11F LT •E ,

DRN GOODS,
'HARD WARE-,
STONE \VARE,

• WOODEN WA-RE,
' DROONS,

• BSFtES,
JAPAN,NED W ARE,

BIII;D CAGES,
• CANA;RY SEED,
POCKET •KNIV-ES,

s ,

• u . lIELLAS,•'
('TUNS_„-

PISTOLS,
A.. 14 NI;U NITIO N,
TURTENTINE, •
CANT E N-E,

BURNING FLUID,
• ALiCOIJOL,_

LIQUORS,
(ForllecticlnalPurpo.§es only,)

TRUSSES,
SUPPORTER'S,

SHOULDER BRACES_,
P,O-R.TMONAIES,
SPETACLES,

SILVER & PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,&c.,
GOLD•PENS, •

STA'T I E R Y
VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, &e.,

And'a.ll of thnmostjipular
PATENT
. Thankful for tlieliberal patronage hitherto re-

ceived,- he hoped to merit a continuance and
large ili-rease of the same.

ABEL TURRELL. '

Iktmitro.w. Dee. Ist iSti7.

;ID
triireMßD- .:9

AT. THE KID OF NAVIGATION!
ND Pxaminb!tho t:hoiee- stock of Spring

.L atld Sunnner Gciods, just opened
for Examination 4m1.5.u.r., a 1 rtry trfigurrs _by

. • C. W. .110TT,

QTEELA, (:::shruvrt, andl.ain Shanls at
very low.prices by C. W. MOTT. .

rff Ais arid caps of the newe,st styles, in
1.1. great variety by , C.. W. MOT.
yblitINTS iti abundance- by

C. W. 'MOTT

BRASS Ilgiopsi Hosiery, Gloves, Belts
etc., ete..by C. W. MOTT.

'DOWNSheetingand!Blue and Stirtings—
I, Shirting.. Ticks, Denims, Summer
Stuffs, &e., Os low as ein:beeffortied in this
market. ' C. W. MOTT.

DisßOlntion.
NTOTICE is Hereby given that. the .firm of
J. HAWLEY 62.1GUILEI diy dissolved by
mutual consent. C. P. HAWLEY,

GPIAOI3,Aug. 17 1857. E. E. Gunn.
• The books and•accounts can be found at the
store formerly occupied by the subscribers. All
persons having unsettled accounts are requested
to settle the same as soon as possible.

The business gill be conducted in "future by
theundersignedi.trdPr the firm of C. P. &O.
M. liart.n.r. who are constantly receiving froin
New York and Philadelphia, the latcststyles
Fall and Winter Dry, Goods, ploa
thing&c., all' of which,will be sold at a very
small profit for ready pay. -

Gibson;Aug. 31st, 1857. C. P. HAWLEY:
.1 0. 11.,HAWLEY.

GitOCERIES, Crockery, Hardware and
s other articles to numerous to men-.
.whiith shall be sold Cheap for Cash

or Ready Pay. C. W. MOTT.

Farm for Bale.
TIFE subscriber offers for sale a Good Form
1. of 95-acres:in Bridgewater, four miles east

ofMontrose, 70; acres improved. There is on
the premises.a large framed Dwelling House, a
good. framed Barn, en excellent Apple Orchard
One half of the Purchase money will be -required
down; 'the balarce in annual instalments.

ELIJAH BROWN.•

Bridgewater, August 19th, 1867: 39tf:
IVIE BOXES of GARDEN SEEDS
for sale at TVIIREINS:

Montrose, Ap n 15th, 1858.
A COMPLETE asportment,ofGßOCEßlES

4.X at ; C. P. &0. 31-.lllwm's.

N E W
FALL ASD.WINTER

GOODS!
It is unnecessary to aohordedge that

R. K ENY 0 N-
QELECTS the best style V Goods that are to

0 be found in New York, rtgarilles; of the ex-
pense. Lie has just received from New York-a
large assortment of liry Goods consisting of
Rich All Wools Detanes, Fmneh-Delanes, Su-
perior Plaid Goods, and Calicoes in endtess va-
riety. His goods cost and a-e worth 25 per
mare than the goods usually sold through the
country; at the same prices. Kentuelty Jeans,
Printed Flannels, Rich Riblemds froth five as.
to live shilliug.s, Brocha Shawls fromt7 to $2O.
Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, Whitt Goods; Sheetings
at: Low prices. Ladies White! Bonnets. Shoes
and Gaiters, large assortment. House Carpeting,
cheap.. Collars, Undersleeves.Brocade !Manes.
28 inch Black Silk for $1....a yard, something un-
heard- of. Dcbagcs, Hats, Caps, Crockery. A
complete assortment of Groceries, Brown Sugar,
at old prices, 10 ets. per pound. C:.11 and te..•

one and all. My reputotian for selling good
cheap has not diminished in the 'mist, come
along with yourxwali and trudo with voolSer-
vant. KENYON.

fOOK accounts ,aith customers of over one
year's standing most be settled as I need the

proceeds.
Wool Sock:Shadotos not wanted.

R. KEN VON.
Lawsville 6ehtre, Sip. 15.

:
- 2.•

• O''4 :

JUST A GOING!
notß,tt through the hands of the

• IV !!,N 1.1)
.0 lOW bed le./ id

E preft r to dispose of our own goods,
thereft re CiIEAT INDUCEMENTS are

(`offered to CASEptUSTO3IEIIB, or on a stIOP.T

Cr.EDIT, wi th a roved NoTEs. These who
wish to avail themselves oh this opportunity, we
advise to Call at the Stores of

6tt diosunt, 4: Ca.,tt-1 141 'en ab.
At either Montrose, Susora CO., Pa.,

Sra%.tea Depot, " I,

Or Towanda, gra'd "
,

Where we offer. to 'Suit tho Times • and avoid
Suspension GREAT BARGAINS to purchasers
of All Kinds of DRY GOODS and READY
MADE CLOTHING, which hare been lately
purchased under existing Low Prices and sell-
ing at The same.

A SPLE3DID STOCIIi Of

( .49 r:n ,05oob's
Comprising almost-Every Kind of DUESS Goons,
such as Rich Moire Antique, Black and Fancy
Silks, Plain and-Prihted French Merinos, Shaded
and Plain All Wool and Common De Laines;
Parnmettr.s, 25 to 3D per cent. Lower than ever.
&e, &c. In Domestic GoodA, our assortment is
comploto and Astonishing Low. We also have
on hand a ht•avy Stock of.

READY MADE CLOTHING
Which we will offer 30 per rent. iOIIV/M
than any otheresquiishment in thbisection._ Also

CLOTHING .41LIDE TO, ORDER
In the neatest and best manner and ‘Varfanted.

All kinds of Grain taken at the Ilig.hest Mar-
ket prices; also Dried Apples and Geese Feath-
ers.

***Plenle call and price our goods and satisfy
yOurserve4 of the oho% e facto.

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM, & CO.
Montrose. Pa ,

Ton. 24th, 1857. ( -

LOT IIs, Cashimers arid Vestings,veryC slrahle stylcs, at prices that cannot Nit to
suit. Call and be convinced. C. W. WITT:

arras' anb.

INSLAANUE €OIIPANY,
N. \V. Corner Second and -Walnuit: Streets,

IPMaLtaa:ZZiaatMtgai
==tN

CAPITAL: $1,250-,000•
This Company eficets Fire insurance on

Builiings, Goods, Furniture, &g. • •
Marine Insurance on Vessels, Cargo

. and Freight,
TO ALL PART Or TUE WORLD.,

Inland Insurance on Goods by, Rivers, Lakes,
Canals, Raiirmdq,.and Land Carriage, .

to all Parts- of the Union up-
on the mostfavora-

blo terms. -

DIRECTOR'S:'
FION.THOS.B.PLORENCE, CHARLgs DINGF.E,
GEO. H. ARMSTRONG, THOS. MANDERFIELD,
CHAS. A. RUBINCAM, EDN'DR. HELMROLD,
GEORGE HELIRROLD, F. CAR'LL BIZEWStEIt,
JAMES E. NEM:, ISAAC LEACH; JR.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD-R. HELMBOLD, Secretary.

T. BOYLE,_Agent. -

Office, New Dliliord,•Pa.
January 18th, 185S.

WOLF'S Atom_ Schiedam 'Schnappe,et
TURR.EGL'S

re' Great Discovery of the Aye.
ti

_Ea
•
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TOBACCO: CHEWERS.
DR. GUSTAV LINNARD'S Taste Restor-

ative Troches,—The Great Substitute for
Tobacco. It is a well known and ineontraerti-
ble fact that the use of tobacco is thepromoting
cause of many of the most severe
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS
to which the race of man is subject, as careful
analysis and king and painful experience have
clearly proven that it contains certain narcotic &

poisonous properties most dangerous in their ef-
f.etm, which by entering the blood derange the
functions and operations of the heart, causing
many to suppose, that organ to be diseased:

TOBACCO affects. idsO.the entire nervous
system, manifesting itself—as all Who have eyer
used the. weed will testify—in Imisitude, nervous
irratibility, water brash, clispepsia, sod many'
other disorders of a similar character, The

TASTE RESTORATIVE TRQC.(IES
are designed to counteract these baneful influ-
ences.arid have-proved completely sticcessful in
a multitude of eases, and wherever used. Being
h-irmless in themselves they exert a beneficial
effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste
e hieh -has become vitiated or destroyed by great
in_dulgence, completely removing the irritation
and accompanying tickling sensationof the.throat
—which are always cOnsequeut upon abstaining
from the use of tobacco, and by giving a healthy
tone to the stomach, invigorate the whole system.
Persons who are irretrievably undermining ths_dr
constitutionsand shortening their lives, should
use these troches immediately and throw off the
injurious & unpleasant habit of chewing tobacco.

These troches or lozenges are put up in' con-
.venient and-portable form it trio low price of 50
cents per box. A liberal discount to the-trade.

.Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom
orders should be addressed.

MS. E. BOWERS, Druggist,
Cor. 2d :did Race-sts. Phi lada.

•

FARMERS OF PENNSYLVANIA,
A"STENTION.

YOU cafi supply yourselves with Chemical
Manures, WARRANTED yurtE, which has

been in usa in New Jersey for the past Seven
Years—they have received the DIPLCIMA 'of
New Jersey, Nttw York, Delaivare, and Pennsyl-
vania'Agrieultural Societies, and have been USED
by the President of the UNITED _STATES.
on his Garden and on the Public Grounds at
Wa,hington, D. C., and by the following Gen-
tlemen, viz: • • -.. .

Z. I,"cke,Esq.,
A. P. !Asher, Clarlaboro' iletfJeteey
J. I. Ri!eve.:4,

-

Senator Roberts,
William Miller, of Cape Island, N. J.s
C s.TfiOs. Nlulfold. Esq., Camden, New Jersey,

br. Berens, Dr.i Knight, Mr. Field, Mr. Atkinson,
and. Levi Johnston, all of New Jersey—they say
it is-the CREAPBST and MOST RELIABLE MANURE
NOW Is ÜBE, being permanent and improv...
the land by enriching the soil. It is suited to
the various crops you raise—Corn, Potatoes,
Grass, Wheat, Oats, &c. By-eniilosing a 'Cheek,
op any New Jersey or Philadelphia Bank or
reference to any good House in Philadelphia or
in exchange Tor Produce, at fair Market rates
litre, your orderafkill be filled and Shipped to
you, FREE Or CARTAGE EXPENSE.
W" very article acid by_me is Guaranteed... JO
Super Phosphate of Lime, - - - $40,00 a Ton.
Bone Phosphate; $3U,OO "

American Fertilizer, - $25,00 "

Jur A barrel is sufficient fur an Acre o
Ground, broad cast.

Pure Bone Dust, (500 barrels now rowdy,) at.

$5.00 per barrel or $35,00 a ton. -
Poudrette, No. 1. (500 barrels now ready,) at

2,X1 to $3,00 a barrel. • ,
Land Plaster No. 1.-1,000 barrels, $1',50 to
s2,eo a barrel.
Pot Ash, 50 barrels.
Peruvian, Patagonia and Chilian Gomm.

GEORGE A. LEINAU, Proprietor. -
• .No. 21 South FICORy Street, Ph ire City, Pa.

re'Wholesale Deiderg allod•ed a liberal dis
count: •

FY" Pamphlets can 'be had on application to
my Office, or of my Agents. - mh3m.

Patent Medicines, &c.
AFFLICTED REED !

GRAMENBERG MEDlclSES.—Vegetable Pills
Green Mountain Ointment, SenaFkrila

Compound,Children's Panacea, Eye Lotion, re.,
ver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen-
tery Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, Marshall's
Uterine Catholicon, Dr. Libbyls Pile Ointment,
and Manuel of Health.

Ayres Pills and Cherry Peetorial, Tanner's
German Ointment,Trask's Magnetic Ointrnint,
Holloway's Ointment and Pills, Davis' Pain
Killer, Dr. Fitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant Pills, Etoule's Sovereign Balin,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,Rhodes Fever
and it ugue Cure, Aterciiant's Gargling Oil,Arai.
ea Lineament, -Camphor, Castor Oil, Paregorie,
Aloes, Picera, Myrrh, Licmice, &e., 'Ste: ate.
A'new supyly juistreceived, to be kript con;ttant-
ly on hand, for sale, by I. N. BULLARD:-

October, Ist; 1556.. -

HelmbOld's Genuine PrOpitratiorg
-OF-

Highly Coocenttared Confound "'hilt
-

Wild
• • .

For .Diseases ofthe Bladdei, Kidneis, araies
Draptty,:- Weaknesses, 063tructions, '&6.01

• Dis&ases, Female Complaints, and .
. • • - Diseases of the Sexual Organs; •
arming from excesses and imprudences in fife tand
..rent°vitt all improper disefiarges from thb :black
tier, kidneysgor sexual organs; whetherexistieg
m MALE (18, FEMALE, from whatever cause
tbey may hive originated, and.no matter of how.

oug standing, giving health and vigor to the
rame,.nnd bloom to the pallid cheek. -

\iTOY TO THE AFFLICTED!!!
It,cures nervous and debilitated sufferers, and

• removes all the symptoms, among which will be
found iMlispositionto exertion, loss ofpower,loss
of memorY difficulty of breathing, general weak-
ness, horror of disease, auk nerves, treMblinc,
dreadful horior of deafly, night sweats, cold feet,
Wakefulness, dimness of vision,languor.uniYersal
lassitudeof the muscular system, often enormous
appetite, with. dyspeptic symptoms, hot hands,
flushing of the body, dryness of the skin, pallid
countenance anderuptions on the face,pain in the
back, heaviness ilf-the eyelids, frequently black
spots flying before the eves, with a temporary
-surusion and lossof sight;want of attention,great
mobility, restlessness, with hosror of sr.ciety.--
Nothing is mer.) desirable to such patients than
solitude, and nothing they more di eat for fear of
themselves; no repose of mannetre earnestness,
no specu'ittit,n, but a hurried tranition from one
question to nnothcr.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which
this medicine invariably removes—moon follows
loss of power, fatuity and epileptic. fits—in one.
of which the patient may expire. Whocan say

that these excesses are not frequently followed
be those direful diseases—lnsanity and consump-
tion f. The record,Z of the insane asylums, and
the melancholy deathsby consumption bear am
pie witness to the truth of these assertions. In
lunatic asylums the mast melancholy exhibition
appears. The countenance is sanely sodden &

quite destitute—ineither mirth or 'grief ever vis-
its it. Should a sound,of the vcich occur, it it,
rarely articulate.

"With woeful measures wan despair -

Low alen sounds his grief beguiled.r
Debility is the most terrible! 'and has brow!t t

thousands to untimely graves, thus blasting t: e
ambition of many noble youths. It can be cut, d
by the use of this

.1N FA I,LIBLE EDT.
If you are suffering With any of the. ahove-dis

tressing allmentsz the Fluid txtract 113tiehn win
cure you. Try it and bo convmeed of its efficacy.

Or Beware of quack nostrums sea shack doe.
tors, who falsely boast of abilities and references.
Citizens know and Avoid them, and save long suf-
fering, trvey, and exposure, by sending or call.
ins for a bottle of this popular and specific rem-
edy. It allays nil pain and ififlainmation, is per-
feetly pleasant in its taste ar.d odor, but innedi-
stein its action.

HELMB0:1" EXTRACT BUCHU-
Is prepared directly according to the rules of

Pharmacy and Chemistry, with the greatest ac.
num:y and chemical knowledge and •care devo-
ted in its combination. See Professor Dewees
valuable xyorks on ths practice of physic, and
most of the late standard works of medicine.

sloo-Jo One • hundred dollars will
be paid to any physician who can prove that the
medicine ever injured a patient;and thelestimon v
of thousands can be produced to prove that it
does great good: Cases of from one week to

.13 years' standing have been effected. The mass
of voluntary testimony in possession of the Pro-
prietor, vouching its virtues and curative powers,
is immense, embracing names well known. to

Science and Fame.
100,000 Bottles have been sold and not

single instance of failure has been reported! .
personally appeared before me, an Alderman

of the City of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold.
Chemist, who being duly sworn does say, that
his preparation contains no.Narcotic, Mercury or
injurious Drag. but is piirely - Vegetable.

ljelmbold, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day o
Nov 1854. Wm P. HlBBARD:Alderman.

Price $1 per Bottle, or six fur $5, delivered
to any address, accompaniedby reliable and res-
ponsible certificates from Professors of Medical
Colleges, Clergymen, and others. Prepared and
sold. by H. T. lIELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South 10th-et.. below Chestnut, Assem-
bly Buildings, Philadelphia, Pa.-
- r4r* To be had of all Druggists and Dealers
in the U. S., Canadas, and.Brit h-hProvinces.

Beware of. Counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's
—take' no other. -.Cures guarantied.
Sold in Montrose by ABEL TURPLELL, Agent.

Jail. 20, '51.-52t.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established by special
endowment for the relief of the sick and'dis-
tressed,aillimedwithVirulent Epidemic diseases.

rro ALL PERSONS afflicted with Sexual
Diseases, such as Spermatorrhcea, Seminal

Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhcesi Gleet,Syphi.
lis, the Vice of Onanism; or self abuse, &c., &e.

- The HOWARD Assoctsztos, in view of the
awful destruction of !Inman life, caused by Sexu.
al diseases, and the deceptions praitised- upon,
the unfortunate victims of such diseases by
Quacks, several years ago direeted_theiz Con.
suiting Surgeon, AS II CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their name, to open a Dispeusary fo'r the treat-
ment of this ehiss of diseases, in all their forms,
and to give MEDICALADVICE GRATIS, to all who
apply by letter; with a description of their con-
dition,(agel occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and
in cases of extremepoverty, tofurnish medicines
free of charge. It in needless to add that the
Association 'comtnands the highest medical skill
of the age. and Will furnish the most improver
modern treatment.

, The Di ectors on a review of the past, feel
assured tl their labors in-this sphere ofbenevo-
lent effor , have been of great benefit to the
afflicted, specially to theyoung, and they have
resolve to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, t this very important but much despised
taus .

That published by the Association, a Report
on Spermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness. the
Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abirse,
and other diseases of the sexual.'Organs,by the
Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent hy
mail (in a—sealed letter envelope,) FREE OF

cifißGt, on the receipt of Two TrAfitzs for pos:
•

tage.
Address, for Report or Treatment, Dr. George

R. Cathonn, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Asso.
ciation, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.' By order of tho Directors.
,

• EZRA D. HARTWELL President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

Oct. 15th,1857. - . [IY-
On Manhood and its Premature Decline.

Just Published, Gratis, the.gOth 7'housand.

AFEIrV WORDS on the rational treatment,
without Medicine, ofSperniatorrhea orLo-

cal Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and
Nervous Debility, Itripoteney,and impediments to

Marriage generally, by 11.Di LANEY, M. D. •
The important fact that the, many alarming

complaints, originating in the, imprudence and
solitude of youth, may.be easily -removed WITH-
OUT MEDICINE, is in this small tractclearly
demonstrated; end the. entirely new an highly
succesful treatment, as 'adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by means of.which every one is
enabled to zore HIMSELF perfectly and' at 'the
least poNsible-cost, thereby avoiding all the ad.
vertisett nostrums of.the day, .

Sent to any address, gratisAnd post free in,a
sealed envelope, by retnittimt post paid) two
postage.statnps to Dr.DE LANEY, 83 Rust 31st
street. New York City. tc.

A -.PAYS. fur Board and Tuition
; 156:4751.) in Common tnglish, the-Term
of Fourteen Weeks, notrrmeneirig reh
zit the •

,l'ot:.-aittativ,:r `'ilt4titute, g... (4,1
Supevb brick buildiresi,beautifully located on

the ltail.Koad nearSaratoga Springs. Superior
faCilitieS far MuSic: Painting and French; Stu.
dentsreceived at any time, and Charged onirfor
the residue of tho Term. Diplomas awarded fo•
Ladies who graduate, Send for a Catalogue,-
*Mr full particulars.- Rev. JOSEPH. E: KING,

FortEdWard'
• January 1-3th,

- 1!

.Tli.E.':-,,.1.J !.:irift.o.(Pi*o tat
i•tTnvisitEs mir.in%iiiitsisit sr

-ANDREW'J. ,GERRITI3ON,
Tertniso--$1.50 per annum if .paid• in ad. ,

Vance, $2.00, ifpaid within the year, or$2.60
ifnot paid until -the 'end of the year or `period_ _

of subseriptidn. Advance payment solicited. .
Diseentinuances optional with the PUhlieher .

until all arrearages are paid._
• Uriles Of 4dvortisimg. ' •

One square, (I lineS,) 3 weeks or less, $l.OO
Each subsequent insertion, • 26
One square one year, $B.OO, two sq'rs
three squares $16.00, four squares_s2o.oo. •

Businem Cards of six Jities $3.00 per year.
,Job Work of all kinds exectled neatly

and promptly. Blanks always on hand: ,
January Ist. 1888. r •

T. BOYLE„‘.. -
REPRESENTS A CAPITAL OF OVER

ei51000,010101.
For Fire, Marine, Life, and inland insarneee

Office, New Milford,'Pa.
January 18th, 1858

Dz.. H• Smith, & Son,
URGEON DjNTISTS. Residence and of.S flee opposite\ the Baptist Church (north'sidtl)

Montrose. Tartieularattentioii- will bo given
to inserting teeth-on gold end silver plate,. and
to filling deeiying teeth.

January 10th, 1858. 1.

WM• W SMITH, eco.,
Cabinet and Chair initnufactUr-

era, foot of Main Street. Moutrose, Pi

ABEL TURRRLL, MONTROSE, PA.
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware,Taints, Oils, Varnishes,
Window Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jew.
elry, Perfumery, &c.—And Agent for. all the
most popular Patent Medicines.

JOHN GROVES,
Fashionable 'Tailor—Shop near the

Baptist Meeting House, on. Turnpike Ifireet
Montrose,

DR.-R. THAYER,
Physician and Surgeon, Montiose,

'a. Office in the Farmer's Store.

J. D. VAIL, L D.;
Physician and -Surgeon, has petthi.

net!), located himself at Briekneyvklle. Susq'a
County, Penn'a, and will promptly attend to all
calls with which he may be favored. •-•

May, 1856=4121 . •

_.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,:
Itew 31 Ilford, Pennsai

Wolesale dealer in Buttons, Combs,
Suspenders, Threads, :Fancy_ aoodti:.

Watches, Jewelry; Silver and PlatedWare, Cut-
lery, Fishing Tackle, Cigars; &c. &c.

Merchants and pedlars, supplied on libetigl,
terms.
WM. HAYDEN, TRACY HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN; GEO. HAYDEN.

DE: E. F. WILMOT, .

Graduate of the Allopath:c. and Hornet,- •pfithic Colleges of Medicine, is now per- -

Inanently located in Great Bend Pa..
April Ist. 1856.

JOHN SAIII'Tnt,,
ashionable aibir. Shop first door

12 north of the Farmer's Store.

T2l-11E111V ETTII2I
FIRE INSVRANCE,CO.,

l'Oitri., Pa.

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvaaaa.
CAPITAL. 300,000 DOLLARS.

!inures against loss or damage by fire, on in&
dings, furniture, and merchandise generally.

doW- Losses adjusted -by arbitration, where
the parties fail to agree. ...ea

D'Itc'ECTORS. •

.

IL A. Frantz,inks [Andes, -

11. Kraber, I Fred. SuLI gbaelli
Wallae,

I
Eli Kindig,

Samuel Dyer, - Thelma Gray,
David Strickler.

. 11. litt ABER, President;
D. STRICKLER. Secretary.

0: S. BEEBE, Agent, Montrose,Pa.
February 21;186,8. 44..

ane-utitrtrs' iusirattce
.Charter Perpetual. -Granted by theStateof

• -1- Pennsylvania.
CAPITAL $500.000. .

Fire,Marine and Inland Transirera
Cation.

AARON S. falpriNdarr:Presiderit,
Wm. A: RIIODES,Vice Pres't,

ALFRED WrEtts, Secretary. •-•

• DIRECTORS. •
• •

Asaron S. Li pincott, Charles. Wise;
Wm, A. Rhodes, Alfred Weeks;
Wm, Thomas, J. Rinaldo- Sankf
WM. Neal, John P. Simmotisi
Charles J. Fiell, James P. Smith,

Office No. 10 Merchant's Exchange, Phira.
A. N. BULL;ARP.,;cot, Montrone, Ps.

• 2 0p1

: tin• Ilitintif:
MONTROSS,-P,A.

• • THE subscriber having purchimedi
refitted and newly furnished the

Up /1.. above well known and popalarHotel,,
is prepared to accommodate the traV.,

cling public and others with aft the attentions
and conveniences usually &and in first-class
!louses. No effort will be spared by the ltro
prior and his Assistants to make the Hdte)
equal4n every point to any in the country.

The Hat will always be supplied with the
Choicest Liquors.

The Stables, connected with this House
are large, roomy and, convenient, andeareful and
attentive Hostlers are always in ehargc of them'.

J. S. TARBELL.
Illontrose, May 13th, 1857.

REMOVA-L • -
The Saddle, Illaraess; mad 'f

DOL
rank Shop of

WaltYE • -

Is REMOVED.to the buildin&reeently occu
pied C. C.-11olliater, on Main St., one doof

above,S. S. Mott's, where he will be happy 1,1 1
wait on all'who may fuvok him With their.patrotir
age.

Jan. 20th, 1858.—te.

- Artist's Materials.. -

PAINTS in Tubes, Brushes, Tin, Copper and
Sifver Foil, Glass Slabs and. Mulleriff

Lithographs, &c., at the &ore of
. ABEL TERRELL:

Montrose, Dec. 15th, 1857.

-

- ybIIVITIISTANDING,t

rlr-er-rI 7-7- 1r---, 1" hard times," Abel Tar/
eirVl.7.., toll's ' variety of -selected

.' .̀l777 'N ' goods, keeps.np No. I, and
-ho is constantly receivingg

wsions, every few , days. Plices aglow s%
loWest. '

,

DOMESTIC . INSTRUMENT or sae
SYRINGE : Aaßpfed to the diNereut varieties

of this kind of intrument. It is admitted to bel
the best in market. Also a great' variety of
other Instruments, for various purposes, usually
kept by Druggists, rfortelessary to enumerate..
For sale at the. Drug Store of ABEL TURREL,.
Montrose.

rIieGRATSPS ELECTRIC; OIL, tho girt
1.0 remedy for Rheomatism,-Neuridgis, Lame:

nese,StiffJoiets, Paine,&c. Also, neorlY ofthe.
leading Poteat,Medieines ikmarket, embracing

rouredy for every disagree to which nsh itinui.
jeet., For asio by - SOEL TIIRkgI4

p—ROFE'SSO fieseorati 14.1
• TURRELI,

ATTENTION -Crisdrsl43 1 11
Milt undersigned is now prepared to furnish
JL the public with

Grocoties of All /rinds '
At the LOWEST POSbILLE
Teas, Saga:** Syrup, Cope, Fish, Cheese,

Spices, Fruit, (Dried and Fresh,)
.Raisins,. Figs, Prunes,

•

• Candles, SOW
of every variety, and in fact ALL articles usually
found in the best Country Groceries. Butter
and Produce of all kmds taken in exchange for
Goads,. at market prima.

* *Call at his Salem lithe basement of the
FRANKLIN HOTEL, and satihfy 'yourselves of the
truth of the above. J. P. CROWLEY.

Montrose, Feb.. 166, 1858,-7tf.

S. H. SAYRE at BROTHERS

ARE NOW RECEIVING
Supply of 414

SPRING 4
0„,

MONiZit 0olia go

WlllOll for Cash(); Pro-duce can be bough
very low.

•

WALL PAPER. A select assortment jus
Y received.

S. H. SAYE & BROTHERS.

CARPETING. Baripins ofrerMby
S. 11. SAYRE & BROTHERS

PLOWS! PLOWS!!

PLOWS. NVe invite the attention of Farmers
to the celebrated Peekskille Plows which

we have added to'oor large assortment.
S. H. SAYRE -Sr. BROTHERS, .

Proprietors of Eagle Fouhdry.
Montrose. April 29th. 18.58. ' 181.f.

• 'STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES !! !

OUR Stoves have beer -so thoroughly triek
to'the entiro satisfaction of all, that they

need no recommearfrom ts.
S. H. SAFRE it BROTHERS.

• SUNNIER ARRANGE/WITS
' OMMEINZIEDI .:

New Rail Road Route.
Delaware, Lackawanna& W.R.R.
"MEW and expeditious-braad:- gunge route
111 from the North and West, via Great-B,end

arm Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
Wyoming valleys, directly through to New
York and Philadelphia. ,

. QP and after Monday, May" 17th, 1858, trains
will be run as follows:

The Ci' cinpati Express Train bound-east 6n
N. Y. & Erie R. R. arrives at Great Bend at 8,15%

n. m., and connects with the EXPRESS Train,
which leaves Great Bend for NowYork and Philie

at 8.30 a. m
Duo at Montrose,. 9.05 "

~. Tunkhannock, . 9.47." .
Factoryvillo, • 10.10 "

' ' Scranton, 10.57 "

Moscow, - 11.43 "

Stroudsbnre', 1.35 p. m
Delaware.(l5 minutes to dine.) 2.08 "

• Bridgeville, Phil. (pass. leave) 2.40 "

' Junction, ' 3.30 "

New York, 7.15 "

_

Philadelphia, 8.20 "

Papefigers from N.l. Y., leao Pier -

- Isle. 2 North River, at
FromPhi ladalphin, leave Walnut St,

Wharf, at 6.00 -0

Leave Junction, 10.50
Dueatßridgeviite,(Phil. conneetion.)ll.4o "

Delaware, (15 Min.to dinner), 1200 m.
Stroudsburg, '• 12 47 p. m.
Moscow, . 2.36 0, 1,„Scranton.3.i 5 "5

Factoryvillo,4.os "

Tunkhannock, , -0. 4.25 "

- Montrose. 5.08 ~

Great Bend. 5.40 "

Connecting at groat Bend with tho
Mail Train, west, at .

Accommodation Train leaves Scran-
ton for Great Bend at 8.30 a. m

Arrive at GreatBend, 12 20 p. m
• Connecting with the Dunkirk- Express. west
at 1.55. and the N. Y. Express, east, at 9.35 p. n:
Returning, leaves Great Ilenext 200 "

Due at Scranton, ' 7.10 "

For the accommodation of way travel on the
Southern Division, a passenger car will be at-

tached to the Express Freight Trains, leaving.-

Scrant o::, at 5.00 a. m.
Due at Stroudsburg at , 10.15 "

Junction at 3 10 p. m.
Returning, will leave Junction at 400a. m.

Due at Stroudsburg at 7.20 "

" Scranton at 1.50 p. in.

- Passengdrs for New York will change cam,
at Junction.

To and from Philadelphia, via B. D. R. R.,
leave or take the cars at Bridgeville.

For Pittston, Kingiton, and Wilkesbarre,take
L. & B. R. R.. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup.Archbald, and Carbondale, change
ears at Greenville.

Tickets sold, and baggagec ßhocked through.
JOHN RISBIN,Sup't.

Wat. N. Rims. Gen'l Ticket Agent.
May 13th, 1858.

_

7.30 a. rn

5.55 "


